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the section as well as for any breach of the award that may be charged and proved. In 
none of the cases before the Court of Arbitration, however, does a penalty seem to have 
been imposed where the arrangement has been held to be a bona fide one as opposed to a 
mere device to conceal the real relationship. We do not think that in ,the case of a bona 
'fide arrangement a penalty could properly be imposed, for before the necessary intention to 
defeat the provisions of the award can be shown, it must appear that there is a lack of bona 
tides in the sense that the intention is to evade rather than to avoid the operation of the 
award. Although the "device" cases have been the only cases in which the section has 
been invoked in the past, we do not think the section is to be confined to such cases, for 
its language applies not only to "proceedings" taken in combination by employer and 
worker, but also to "proceedings" taken by either independently of the other. Looking at 
the history of the matter, we do not think it is a mere coincidence that the predecessor of 
sec. 168 was enacted within a few months after the Court of Arbitration had considered 
certain proceedings for the enforcement of the Auckland Furniture Workers Award which 
are reported in 4 Book of Awards 135. Those proceedings arose out of the dismissal or 
suspension of a number of workers on the eve of the Court's award corning into force, and 
it was held that no breach of the award had been committed. It may be that it was to 
enable the Court to deal with such situations that the law was very shortly afterwards 
amended by the enactment of sec. 5 of the Amendment Act of 1903, now represented by sec. 
168 of the present Act. 

This cons ideration of the language and purpose of the section leads us to the conclusion 
that the facts found by the Magistrate do not constitute a breach of the section, and we 
think that the first question should be answered accordingly. This being so, it would 
appear to be unnecessary, in order to enable the Court of Arbitration to deal with the appeal 
before it, that we should answer the second question. However, as the question has been 
asked and argued, and as it has been necessary to consider the scope and purpose of the 
section in dealing with the first question, it may be advisable to express an opinion on the 
second auestion also. 

We think the direction in sec. 44 (3) of the Waterfront Industry Act, that the provisions 
of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act " relating to . . the enforcement of 
awards and industrial agreements" should apply to the waterfront industry, refers only to 
the provisions conta-ined in Part XI of the Act. That Part is headed "Enforcement of Awards 
and Industrial Agreements", and the use of the same language in the section seems on the 
face of it to be a reference to this Part of the Act. It may be that sec. 168 could in a some
what loose sense be described as relating to the enforcement of awards, as its purpose is 
to prevent the evasion of the operation of the provisions of an award. We think, however, 
that sec. 44 (3) of .the Waterfront Industry Act does not refer to the enforcement of awards 
in this indirect and general sense, but refers to those provisions of the Act which are specifi
cally directed to the enforcement of awards and rights arising thereunder. Those provisions 
are collected in Part XI of the Act. For these reasons we think the second question should 
be answered by saying that sec. 168 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act is 
not applicable to the waterfront industry by sec. 44 (3) of the Waterfront Industry Act." 

Having regard to the opinion of the Court of Appeal, the Court of Arbitration 
holds that the Wellington Amalgamated Watersiders' Industrial Union of Workers 
did not commit a breach of section 168 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbi
tration Act 1954. The appeal is therefore allowed and judgment is entered 
accordingly for the appellant union. 

Dated this 20th day of December 1960. 
[L.s.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 

NEW ZEALAND CYCLE WORKERS-AWARD 
[Filed in the Office of the Clerk of Awards, Wellington] 

In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand, Northern, Taranaki, Wellington. 
Marlborough, Nelson, Westland, Canterbury, and Otago and Southland Industrial 
Districts-In the matter of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954; 
and in the matter of an industrial dispute between the New Zealand Engineering, 
Coachbuilding, Aircraft and Related Trades Industrial Union of Workers 
(hereinafter caJled "the union") and the under-mentioned union (hereinafter 
called "the employers"): 

New Zealand Cycle Traders Industrial Union of Employers, 8-12 The Terrace, 
Wellington. 
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THE Court of Arbitration of New Zealand (hereinafter called "the Court"), 
having taken into consideration the terms of settlement arrived at in the above
mentioned dispute and forwarded directly to the Court pursuant to the provisions 
of section 130 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954, doth 
hereby order and award: 

That, as between the union and the members thereof and the employers and 
each and every of them, the terms, conditions, and provisions set out in the 
Schedule hereto and of this award shall be binding upon the union and upon 
every member thereof and upon the employers and upon each and every of 
them, and that the said terms, conditions, and provisions shall be deemed to be 
and they are hereby incorporated in and declared to form part of this award; and, 
further, that the union and every member thereof and the employers and each 
and every of them shall respectively do, observe, and perform every matter and 
thing by this award and by the said terms, conditions, and provisions respectively 
requiired to be done, observed, and performed, and shall not do anything in 
contravention of this award or of the said terms, conditions, and provisions, 
but shall in all respects abide by and perform the same. And the Court doth 
hereby further award, order, and declare that any breach of the said terms, 
conditions, and provisions set out in the Schedule hereto shall constitute a breach 
of this award, and that a penalty as by law provided shall be payable by 
any party or person in respect thereof. And the Court doth further order that 
this award shall take effect as hereinafter provided and shall continue in force until 
the 21st day of November 1962 and thereafter as provided by section 152 of the 
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed, 
and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 9th day of December 
1960. 

[LS.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 

SCHEDULE 
Industry to Which Award Applies 

1. (a) This award shall apply to adult workers and assistants in the cycle industry. 
(b) "Adult workers" shall mean enamellers (including sprayers), frame-builders, 

wheel-builders, repairers, assemblers, and liners.. 
( c) "Cycle-mechanics' assistants" are workers employed under clause 5 hereof. 

Hours of Work 
2. (a) Forty hours shall constitute the ordinary week's work, of which not more 

than eight hours may be worked on each day from Monday to Friday inclusive, 
and between the hours of 7.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. The time of starting and 
ceasing work between these hours shall be mutually arranged in each establishment, 
with a break of not more than one hour for lunch. 

(b) No worker shall be required to work more than four and a half hours 
continuously without an interval of at least three-quarters of an hour for a meal: 
Provided that this meal-hour may be reduced to half an hour by mutual agreement. 

Overtime 
3. (a) All work done on any day in excess or outside of the hours mentioned in 

clause 2 ·hereof shall count as overtime and shall be paid for as follows: time and 
a half for the first three hours and thereafter double time. Overtime shall be 
computed on a daily basis. 
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(b) The employer shall supply a suitable meal or allow meal-money at the 
rate of 5s. per meal when workers are called upon to work overtime after 6 p.m. on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, or after 1 p.m. on Saturday 
or Sunday unless such workers can reasonably get home for a meal and return 
to their work in one hour, in which case the meal allowance need not be paid. 
Where a surcharge is made for Saturday, Sunday, or holiday meals, the employer 
shall refund any such excess charge actually paid by the worker. 

( c) When a worker is called back to work after reaching his home he shall 
be paid a minimum of two hours at overtime rates. 

Wages 
4. (a) The minimum rate of wages for adult workers other than assemblers shall 

be 6s. 8d. per hour. 
Assemblers in mass production factories shall be paid a minimum of 6s. 4½d. per 

hour. 
(b) Workers employed on oxy-acetylene and electric welding shall be paid an 

allowance of ls. 5¼d. if so employed for four hours or less, or 2s. 3½d. per day 
if so employed for more than four hours in any day. 

A worker who uses a welding torch occasionally shall not be entitled to the 
allowance. 

( c) All wages shall be paid on dismissal of a worker or when a worker leaves 
of his own accord. 

( d) Where a worker is specially directed by his employer to take charge of three 
or more other workers he shall be paid 2s. lO½d. a day in addition to the rate 
herein prescribed. 

( e) Each worker shall be entitled to a statement showing details of his earnings 
for each pay period and any deductions therefrom. 

Assistants 
5. (a) The proportion of assistants to adult workers shall not exceed one assistant 

to each adult worker. For the purpose of this clause an employer substantially 
engaged at work covered by this award shall be deemed to be an adult worker. 

(b) For the purpose of determining the proportion of assistants to adult workers 
when engaging any new assistants, the calculations shall be based on the number 
of adult workers employed for two-thirds full time during the previous six months. 

( c) The proportion of juniors in mass production factories shall be not more 
than two juniors to each fully paid adult worker. 

(d) The following minimum weekly rates of wages shall be payable to assistants: 

Age I FJf!t I Sesfxnd I T~d I Fiu~th I FJf~h I st~h I SesT~th I Eti~th I Ns~h I Tsfih 
Commencing Months Months Months Months Months Months Months Months Months Months 

Under 16 .. 
16 to 17 

113/ 3 123/ 2 133/ 9 151 / 5 171 
68/ 4 76/ 8 86/ 8 99/ 2 113/ 4 / 10 126/ 8 138/ 4 156/ 8 162/ 6 175 
63 / 1 1 72/ 4 I 82/ 11 93 / 6 102/ 9 /7 

. . 76/ 8 1· 90/ 10 102/ 6 116/ 8 129/ 2 17 to 18 147/ 6 156/ 8 175/ 10 . . .. 
18 to 19 
19 to 20 
20 to 21 

91 / 8 105/ - 120/ - 146/ 8 156/ 8 
120/ - 138/ 4 156/ 8 175/ 10 

I 138/ 4 175/ 10 

175/ 10 . . . . .. 

I 
.. 

. . . . . . .. . . 

. . . . .. . . .. 
Thereafter adult rates. 
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( e) Should any employer wish for any reason to dispense with the services 
of an assistant he shall give him a certificate showing the actual period of time 
worked and stating the branch or branches of the trade at which he has been 
employed. Such a certificate shall entitle the assistant to payment by a future 
employer at the wages herein provided according to the time actually worked at the 
trade. 

(f) An employer who engages an assistant shaII be deemed to have undertaken 
the duty of teaching him one or more branches of the trade as carried on by the 
employer. which duty shall be enforceable under this award. 

Requirements of Economic Stabilisation Regulations 
6. No worker bound by this award shaII in any week be paid a lesser amount 

by his employer than the worker would have been entitled to be paid under this 
award if it had specifically applied the general order of the Cou[t dated 18 Sep
tember 1959 otherwise than by incorporation pursuant to the pronouncement of 
the Court dated 18 September 1959. 

Holidays 
7. (a) The foIIowing shall be the recognised holidays: New Year's Day, 2 January, 

Good Friday, Easter Monday, the birthday of the reigning Sovereign, Labour Day, 
Christmas Day. Boxing Day. Anzac Day. and Anniversary Day (or a day in lieu 
thereof) . No deduction from the wages of workers shall be made in respect 
of the holidays mentioned in this subclause. 

(b) For work done on any of the holidays mentioned in this clause or on Sundays 
double time shall be paid. 

( c) When any of the holidays mentioned in subclause (a) of this clause, except 
Anzac Day. falls on a Saturday or a Sunday, such holiday shall be observed on the 
following working-day. 

Annual Holidays 
8. The provisions of the Annual Holidays Act 1944. and its amendments. shall 

apply to all workers employeJ under this award. Where it is customary for any 
employer to allow annual holidays to his workers or to any class of his workers 
during the period in each year when his premises are closed or the work of those 
workers is for any reason discontinued. and at the date of the commencement of any 
such period any such worker has not become entitled to an annual holiday. then 
that worker shall not be entitled to any wages for two weeks following that date. 
but the employer shall before that date pay to him, in addition to all other amounts 
due to him at that date including amounts to which he is entitled in respect of any 
special holidays. an amount equal to one twenty-fifth of his ordinary pay for 
the period of his employment up to that date, and for the purposes of the Annual 
Holidays Act, the next year of his employment shall be deemed to commence on 
that date. · 

Terms of Employment 
9. (a) Not less than 24 hourn' notice of the termination of the employment shall 

be given by the employer or the worker. as the case may be. but this shall not 
prevent an employer from dismissing a worker summarily for wilful misconduct. 

(b) The employer shall have the right to make a rateable deduction from the 
wages prescribed in this award for any time lost by a worker through his own 
default. sickness. or accident. 
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Right of Entry 
10. The secretary or other authorised officer of the union of workers shall, with 

the consent of the employer or his representative (which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld), be entitled to enter at all reasonable times upon the 
premises or works, and there interview any workers, but not so as to interfere 
unreasonably with the employer's business. 

Matters Not Provided For 
11. The essence of this award being that the work of the employers shall not on 

any account whatsoever be impeded but shall always proceed as if no dispute 
had arisen, it is provided that if any dispute or difference shall aris.e between the 
parties bound by this award, or any of them, as to any matter whatsoever arising 
out of or connected therewith and not dealt with in this award, every such dispute 
or difference shall be referred to a committee to be composed of two representatives 
of each side, together with an independent chairman to be mutually agreed upon 
or, in default of agreement, to be appointed by the Conciliation Commissioner 
for the district. Either side shall have the right to appeal to the Court against a 
decision of any such committee upon giving to the other side written notice of 
such appeal within 14 days after such decision has been made known to the party 
desirous of appealing. 

General Conditions 
12. (a) A IO-minute break, morning and afternoon, shall be allowed the workers 

without deduction from pay. 
(b) Provision shall be made for an adequate supply of hot and cold water for 

washing facilities, excepting in those cases where the union is satisfied that it is 
impracticable to make the necessary provision. 

(c) The employer shall supply to each worker a set of the necessary tools. which 
shall remain the property of the employer. 

( d) The employer shall provide reasonable facilities for supplying warmth for 
men working in workshops in cold weather. 

( e) Each worker shall be supplied with two overalls in each year of his 
employment with the same employer, the first two overalls to be made available 
within one month of engagement. On the termination of employment each worker 
shall hand in his overalls to the employer or his agent. 

"Overall" means boiler-suit, bib-overall, dust-coat, or drill apron as customarily 
worn by the worker. 

(f) A first-aid compressed kit, fully equipped, shall be kept in a convenient and 
accessible place in every works, and shall be open for inspection once a month 
by a union official. 

(g) Provision shall be made for a supply of hot water at short notice. 
(h) Where the worker is injured in the course of his employment and is obliged 

to attend hospital or a doctor for treatment during working hours, such worker 
shall be paid by the employer for time lost on the day of the accident, but not 
more than two hours. 

Workers to be Members of Union 
13. (a) Subject to the provisions of sections 174 (5) and 175 of the lndustria1 

Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954, it shall not be lawful for any employer 
bound by this award to employ or to continue to employ in any position or employ
ment subject to this award any adult person who is not for the time being a member 
of an industrial union of workers bound by this award. 
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(b) For the purposes of subclause (a) of this clause a person of the age of 18 
years or upwards, and every other person who for the time being is in receipt 
of not less than the minimum rate of wages prescribed by this award for workers 
of the age of 21 years and upwards, shall be deemed to be an adult. 

( c) Every person who, being obliged to become a member of any union by the 
operation of the foregoing provisions, fails to become a member of that union when 
requested so to do by his employer or any officer or representative of the union, 
commits a breach of this award, and shall be liable accordingly. 

(d) Within one month after the date of coming into operation of this award 
each employer shall, if requested by the s.ecretary of the union, either supply him 
with a list of all those workers in his employ covered by this award or provide 
facilities for the secretary to obtain this list. Thereafter at intervals of not less than 
three months, each employer shall, if required by the secretary of the union, supply 
a list of employees engaged s.ince the last list was supplied. 

(Norn-Attention is drawn to section 174 (3) of the Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act 1954 which gives to workers the right to join the union.) 

Under-rate Workers 
14. (a) Any worker who considers himself incapable of earning the minimum 

wage fixed by this award may be paid such lower wage as may from time to time be 
fixed, on the application of the worker after due notice to the union, by the local 
Inspector of Awards or such other person as the Court may from time to time 
appoint for that purpose; and such inspector or other person in so fixing such 
wage shall have regard to the worker's capability, his past earnings, and such 
other circumstances as such inspector or other person shall think fit to consider 
after hearing such evidence and argument as the union and such worker shall 
offer. 

(b) Such permit shall ,be for such period, not exceeding six months, as such 
inspector or other person shall determine, and after the expiration of such period 
shall continue in force until 14 days' notice shall have been given to such worker 
by the secretary of the union requiring him to have his wage again fixed in manner 
prescribed by this clause: Provided that in the case of any person whose wage is 
so fixed by reason of old age or permanent dis.ability it may be fixed for such longer 
period as such inspector or other person shall think fit. 

( c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, it shall be competent for a worker to agree 
in writing with the president or secretary of the union upon such wage without 
having the same so fixed. 

(d) It shall be the duty of the union to give notice to the Inspector of Awards of 
every agreement made with a worker pursuant hereto. 

( e) It shall be the duty of an employer, before employing a worker at such lower 
wage, to examine the permit or agreement by which such wage is fixed. 

Application of Award 
15. This award shall apply to the original parties named herein, and shall extend 

to and bind as subsequent party hereto every industrial union, industrial association, 
or employer who, not being an original party hereto, is, when this award comes into 
force or at any time whilst this award is in force, connected with or engaged in the 
industry to which this award applies within the industrial districts to which this 
award relates. 

Scope of Award 
16. This award shall operate throughout the Northern, Taranaki, Wellington, 

Marlborough, Nelson, Westland, Canterbury, and Otago and Southland Industrial 
Districts. 
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Term of Award 
17. This award, in so far as the provisions relating to the rates of wages to be 

paid are concerned, shall be deemed to have come into force on the 21st day of 
November 1960, and so far as all other provisions of the award are concerned, 
it shall come into force on the day of the date hereof; and this award shall continue 
in force until the 21st day of November 1962. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed, 
and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 9th day of December 
1960. 

[L.s.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 

MEMORANDUM 

The award, including the operative date of provisions relating to wages, embodies 
the terms of settlement arrived at by the assessors, in Conciliation Council. 

A. TYNDALL, Judge. 

INSPECTOR OF AWARDS v. WALTER ROY PAUL GODFREY WEBSTER-APPEAL 
FROM DECISION OF STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE 

In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand, Northern Industrial District-In the 
matter of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954; and in the 
matter of an appeal from the judgment of the Magistrate's Court at Rotorua 
in an action wherein Walter Roy Paul Godfrey Webster ( defendant in the 
Court below) is appellant and Donald Harold Rudd, Inspector of Awards, 
Rotorua, is respondent. Hearing: Hamilton 18 November 1960. Council: 
P. G. Hillyer, for appellant. P. F. Feenstra for respondent. 

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT DELIVERED BY TYNDALL, J. 
Tms is an appeal against the whole of the judgment of G. J. Donne Esq., 
Stipendiary Magistrate, dated 29 June 1960, upon the grounds that the said 
judgment is wrong in fact and in law. 

The following are details of the original statements of claim and the Magistrate's 
notes of evidence. 

1. The Plaintiff claims to recover from the Defendant to the use of Eileen Elizabeth 
Larkin a worker in the employ of the Defendant the amount of Three hundred and fourteen 
pounds Nine shillings and Six pence (£314. 9. 6.) being monies due to the worker pursuant 
to the New Zealand Private-Hotels Employees Award dart:-ed the 18th day of December, 
1958 and recorded in 58 Book of Awards at page 2017, as amended on the 22nd day of 
October, 1959 and recorded in 59 Book of Awards and made up as follows:-

Three hundred and fourteen pounds nine shiHings and six pence 
(£314. 9. 6.) being the balance of monies due for the period from the 2nd day of February, 
1959 to the 1st day of November, 1959 as computed on the aittached schedules. 

The said Eileen Elizabeth Larkin says:-
1. That she was employed by Defendant as a House-maid being work coming within the 

scope of the above-mentioned Award during the period from the 2nd day of February, 
1959 to the 1st day of November, 1959. 

2. That with the exception of three days on which no work was performed, she worked 
each and every day during the said period of employment. 

3. That on each day she worked during the said period of employment her hours of 
employment were from 6.45 a.m. unti-1 1.45 p.m. less a peri.od of half an hour for 
breakfast and another period of half an hour for 1 unch. 


